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Amberley Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Life in 1940s London, Mike Hutton, The most momentous
decade in London's colourful history was one of huge
contrasts. The war provided a heady brew of fear, bravery,
stoicism, cowardice and crime, set to a background of popular
music from Glenn Miller and Vera Lynn. To some, London was
vibrant and exciting, but even during the war years it was still
divided by class and wealth. While the privileged few enjoyed
the relative comfort of the capital's swankiest hotels,
thousands of Londoners sheltered each night on the platforms
of the underground. London witnessed the effects of
internment, shrugged off the Blitz and was overwhelmed by an
invasion of GIs. And even when victory was in sight, the
terrifying Buzz Bombs arrived. After the war servicemen
returned home as strangers, often to resentful wives and some
to unexpected additions to the family. A royal wedding and the
1948 Olympics brought some cheer, but continued grinding
austerity caused resentment, and the Labour government
introduced radical social legislation. The first influx of West
Indian immigrants was welcomed by graffiti demanding 'Keep
Britain White'. With the help of people who lived through these
traumatic times, Mike...
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A top quality publication as well as the font utilized was fascinating to read. It is among the most incredible pdf i
actually have read through. I am easily could get a pleasure of looking at a created publication.
-- Scot Howe-- Scot Howe

This is the finest publication we have read through right up until now. Better then never, though i am quite late in start
reading this one. Its been written in an remarkably easy way in fact it is only a er i finished reading through this book
by which basically altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Dr . Ga br iella  Ha yes-- Dr . Ga br iella  Ha yes
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